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PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

Dear Friends,

Last Friday, Our Rotary Club presented The Garvan Institute of 
Medical Research with a cheque for $10,000.00.

President Dominique Rabu and Community Services Director Ken 
Burke presenting the cheque on behalf of Mosman Rotary to 
Carole Renouf, the CEO of The Garvan Research Foundation.

The club recently held an "Extravaganza of French Fashion" which 
was a sellout and raised much needed funds to assist The Garvan 
Institute with their research into cancer.
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The Event was organised by Rotarians Chris Gotham and Ken Burke 
and the Parade, fashion and models were coordinated by Rotarian 
Maureen Chaseling.
In conjunction with facilities in the USA, The Garvan Institute are 
carrying out Genome isolation which they believe will deliver a cure 
for pancreatic cancer within the next few years. With over 500 
staff, including almost 400 research scientists, The Garvan is 
Australia´s largest facility and were the sole recipient of this 
year´s Rotary Fashion Parade.

This is my last meeting as President. 

My year started with a surprise. I never expected during the last 
changeover to be, half way through the evening, asked to dress as 
a Frenchman, with beret and baguette. This made the evening quite 
memorable.

My main aim during the year was to promote fellowship, and for 
this I was helped by all the members of the club.

I wish to thank you all for your support. In my early report I will go 
through what we were able to do in this Rotary year 2009-2010. 
This would not have possible without the help of each one of you, 
for which I thank you once again.

Regards,
Dominique

Last meeting:  

Guest Speaker – Original music compositions from Malte Alberts and 
Diego Madariaga (YEP students)
Visiting Rotarians – Heinz Wicki (Neutral Bay) & Elaine Burston (former 
Sydney)
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This week – Horizons Restaurant, Mosman RS Club. Military Rd. , 

COULD THOSE MEMBERS WITH SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS 
PLEASE ADVISE ERNIE AT THE RS CLUB ON ARRIVAL.

Special diets: Salads either Prawn Caesar or Smoked Salmon or 
Chicken with Balsamic dressing.

Please advise apologies or guests by Monday to Dominique -
0434053052

Today’s Guest Speaker:  Malte Alberts – YEP student – farewell 
presentation

COMING EVENTS

July 6th No lunch meeting
July 9th Club Changeover – Grand Hall, Mosman Art Gallery

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to 
Jean Lewington  (4th July)

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY CONGRATULATIONS to 
Peter & Rosemary Iannazzo (7th July)
Graham & Margaret Kenny (7th July)

ATTENDANCE TABLE ROSTER

June – Miles Felstead, Graham Kenny
July – John Melville, Ian Fitzpatrick

If you cannot attend when rostered, please arrange a substitute.

GUEST SPEAKER there was no guest speaker as we were treated to 
a series of original music compositions from Malte Alberts and Diego 
Madariaga (YEP students) live during the lunch! Both Malte and Diego 
exhibited a high level of skill both vocally and in their guitar playing, so 
much so that Charlie Barnett has agreed to contact ‘Australia’s Got 
Talent’ with the home video he took at the lunch.
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Malte Alberts went to see the newly released movie ‘The A Team’ 
which he enjoyed , his favourite character being BA Baracus ! Malte 
also went to Darling Harbour where entered a Singstar Competition 
and ended up winning a Playstation 3! He also visited the south west 
rocks with Charlie and Rae in addition to going to the beach and having 
a round of golf! Sadly it is Maltes’ last remaining few days with us here 
in Australia and he will be presenting a farewell talk at Tuesday’s lunch 
meeting. Malte we wish you all the best and hope you keep in touch!

Diego Madariaga had a really enjoyable last week with his host family, 
which included a live show in a pub where he exchanged ‘latino’ ideas 
with fellow musicians backstage! On the Saturday a Swiss Exchange 
Student came to his host families’ place of residence, activities 
included kayaking , tennis and swimming. His host families’ brother 
came to visit from Canberrra, which involved a delicious dinner and an 
entertaining game of world cup soccer! On the Sunday Diego bade his 
host family farewell and thanked them for their hospitality for the last 2 
months before moving in with Ian Fitzpatrick for a week.

Rotary International Convention opens
“The experience of being a Rotary club member depends 
a lot on what Rotarians put into it, RI President John Kenny 
said opening the convention. “What Rotary is, what it will 
be, what it can become -- all of this depends on the
choices we make, every day, every hour, and every 
minute. How we serve, whom we help, how to balance our 
own abilities with the needs of our communities - these are
the decisions that will shape the Rotary to come. These are 
the decisions that are up to you. 
The Future of Rotary Is in Your Hands.”

YOUTHFUL PURSUITS


